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JUDGES AND JUDGING.n of woolhn clothing from 25 t<ç 40 per cent over

We en-EDITORIALfi* over for an-The principal autumn fairs are
and judges of the live-stock classes 

the usual amount of

and above a natural competitive rate.
tertain the kindliest feelings towards the woollen other year, 
industry, hut if it cannot get along without this 

In view of the strong and well-organized in- much protection, we had hotter improve its rela- 
fluence exerted by the Canadian Manufacturers’ tive position by reducing the protection on some 
Association for increased tariff protection gener- other lines of goods.

TARIFF MUST NOT BE RAISED have been subjected to 
criticism of their work, in some cases favorably, 
in others otherwise. The sympathies of those 
who have had ex|>eriencc in this capacity abe with 

who, with honest purpose, accept the re-Ilowever, when the business depression has the men
sponsibility of the position, submitting themselves 
to possible adverse criticism, while doing the work 
to the best of their ability, according to the

When the farmer finds merits of the animals brought before them for
And we are glad to be-

all v, and particularly just now on behalf of the
woollen and cotton industries, it behooves the passed, the woollen industry will naturally revive, 
agricultural class to examine very fully into the what most Canadian manufacturing businesses 
tariff question, and inform itself as to the proba- n0ed is a little less protection and a little more 
ble effect of increase in tariff schedules that are self-reliance and resource.
already high enough. The duty on woollen goods that his business does not pay, he has to find comparison and placing. .
entering Canada for ordinary use or wear, now some other way to make it pay. When he could lieve that, with but 'try ew excep ion. ,
ranges from 22* up to 35 per cent, while the tar- no longer make a profit growing barley, he turned is, in this country, underta en an prosec 
iff on cotton goods is also considerable, varying to butter and cheese. When the manufacturer the spirit of manly fairness ant impa 
according to the particular line of goods. In finds himself in a similar predicament, he hies Moreover, we are satisfied, fiom ex on 
both woollens and cottons there are some mate- him to the Government to pray for more pro- Cnce and observation, that in no other coury 
rials admitted at less than the usual rates of tection, thereby seeking further to increase the more capable, conscientious and impar 
duty when needed bv manufacturers for conver- handicap on agriculture, and, in fact, on all other cation the rule than in ana a.
sion into more highly-finished products. In every lines of business. This sort of thing must stop The statement that

therefore, textile manufacturing is else it will eventually lead us to the fiscal folly mlsjudgment performed by officia ng 1 ges
It is time to turn Roval Show of England, and at principal fairs in

have observed In 
but it is, neverthe-

we have seen more glaring

reasonable way
assisted and promoted by our tariff; yet, so 
from being satisfied, these industries cry lustily 
for increased protection.

far of our Republican neighbors.
the tables and begin gradually reducing the degree the United States, than

manufacturing interests, so that Canada, may surprise some,
. ,, . r, .torturers each industrv may stand on its own feet, and jess our candid opinion. And just here we may

There is no doubt that Canadian manufacturers ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ managed or not well state w0 are proud to believe that in no country
have come to exaggerate ^e value of a ta ^ ^ ^ country, may be gradually re- is a higher sense of personal honor and fairness
themselves. 1 hey overlook the fact^ that Q itod or weeded out. In the end, this will enterlained by stockmen and farmers generally, and
under a system of lower tariff they would rmu e ^ ^ advantage. not only of the farmer. by judges particularly, than in our own Domin-
less for their products, they would, on ot e ^ ^ ^ M wholc. Favoritism has ion Nevertheless, we find the usual crop of
hand, be able to produce much more economically ^ 7 I et the farmer’s and the con- complaints after the fairs each year, regarding al
and, moreover, the stimulus given to the basic 8 ^ ^ ^ ,eged improper, incapable or unfair judging in
industries of the country (agriculture, fishing, ________ __________ one or more classes, and, we regret to say, in
lumbering and mining) by decreased cost of living TECHNICAL EDUCATION NEEDED. some instances, with apparently good reason
and of material, consequent upon tariff reduction, unable to agree with the Canadian for cen8Ure. While it may be possible that, oc-
would provide a far larger and more Prosperous Manufactu|_ers, Association in its resolution call- casionally. and, let us hope, rarely, judicial 
home market for the manufacturer to exp oi « f ^ hj her tariff protection to Canadian indus- authority is entrusted to a man so devoid o P
familiar argument that the Canadian farmer can = we do most heartily endorse and approve their ciple as to lie capable of prostituting his ju g- 
be made prosperous by bolstering the Canadian ^ for a gCnerai system of technical educa- nient and his honor in return for the influence o 
manufacturer, while it contains some degree of the end that our artisans and captains an exhibitor in securing his appointment to

much like putting the cart before the. industry may ^ trained to a greater degree of position of judge of the class in which the ex- 
The way to make the manufacturer pros i(j As president Roosevelt has very hi|,jtor js interested, we are glad to be love

and the truly said the keenest competition which Amcri- guch instances are few and far between, an a 
(and likewise Canadian) industry has to meet the causc for complaint, where well founded, is 

the cheap-labor countries of Asia, but moro generally due to incompetence, weakness oi 
countries of the highest degree of in- character, lack of knowledge of the approved type

of stock assigned him. or want of

ever we

of protection to

!force, is very 
horse.

- is to make the farmer prosperous, 
to do that is gradually to reduce the tariff

to build a house is to ^ ^ ^ 
lay the foundation first. A prosperous agricul- those
ture is the foundation on which Canadian develop- f)ustl.jal efficiency—Germany, for instance.

have been and

perous
way
to a minimum. The way

--------- of the classes _ - . .
.rural school education requires confidence in his own judgment on the part oi tne

And if any of these are present, 
that mistakes are made, when 
the most experienced and cape- 
liable to occasional lapses in 

The important

ment must be reared, though we Urban as well as
revolutionizing, and it must commence 
common school; so that, from the very beginning 
of his education, the manual and intellectual facul- 

be developed in consonance.

in thereasonable sacrifices for the
with

man appointed, 
it is not strange 
we reflect that even 
ble of judges are

are willing to "make
a self-reliant country,sake of building up

diversified industries and occupations.
IloIhhigh’a'tariff ^TmanuUcdured goods should School-gardening and nature study, manual train- rating large and close classes^ j

11 h gh ,, , v iertionists say put it . , „robably, domestic science, must be in- int therefore, to be observed and guarded Is
" "“‘lnt,m Exm T or foreign "'rlLo,i into the lower form, of tin, public ~U~1. tbe appol„,„„„t of o„l,

V. > , , nrnfluced in Canada. Some fn thc rurai school, the emphasis will naturally -n breeding or handling the breeds or classes
goods that could be produced Southern fa„ on gardening and nature study; in town and st()ckthey are invited to pass judgment upon.
would go the 1Cl:gth °f “ ga hothouSe in- citv schools, manual training may properly receive And from observation and report, there ta. «
vegetables, in order to encou g consumers to th; „reater degree of attention. regret to say, too good reason to conclude that,
dustry in Canada, thus compe g what thcy w“ith such a foundation laid in the common jn SQme instances. in recent years, too little con-

for vegetables three °r fo^_ throw ^ools, the High Schools and colleges may cm- sidcration has been given to the question of the
The out-and:otfi«tae^agn tinue the evolution of the child’s faculties by character and quaUflcations of men nominated or

down all tariff bars, build up a I cQn weaving principles of agricultural science into the appointed to the position, even for the large
culture, and decrease the cos o affording rural High-school curriculum; while in the city jmportant exhibitions in this *ountIJr' W

minimum, thereby a , ^hose pupils with a bent for arts and t & fow complaints have been made of the gen-
nufacturing enterprise x trades may be offered a course of instruction that ^ WQrk of somo Gf those appointed to officiate

of limiting supply an ■ into proficient workmen, instead fairs, where, to save expense, one man. of
view was adm.rab^ will * ^ ofi from thc occupations for which experience and ability, is sometimes en-

the other day. "'°^g were cut out, by stuffing them with an with the judging ot several classes of
adjusted as to produce - purely bookish education, and fin- the whole live-stock department.

"""hTaJd7e ”, Equating them into ^ or
’ . not be teachers, doctors and laxvyers. The problem of ,g dim<;ult to conceive of a person conscious

w ic can technical education is indeed a large an<J of unfitness for the work consenting to accept so
one, calling dor immediate attention and acUom o* un ^ re8pon8ible a position as deciding
and the vote of $5,000 offered by the Canadian P t8 ^ on which their owners
Manufacturers’ Association toward, the expense o ^ spent much money and a whole year.
investigating and reporting upon he m.i , ■ .b(,:r fitting and preparation, and who,
:=, o,gg«..ro,f,y ,h, fruit, of «hf,h reword « X n ^ ^ o! W

the donors and their successors manifold. 1

high enough to prevent

pay 
are worth. » 1

sequently, labor—to a 
favorable field to ma 

out artificial means
v 4

Our ownvancing prices.
expressed by a farmer 
that the tariff should be so 
the maximum of customs revenue 

lower than the present
Any established industry, he said

such degree of protection as 
tariff,

tariff
somewhat

Imade to pay under 
incidentally afforded by a 
country is better without 

than it is worth

the
whistle costs

revenue 
The 1

■
more who have been 

wool 1 en duties.
the cost

this view to those 
in the

1We commend 
agitating for 
which are already so high as

increasean to increase
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